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Assisting Nature. The Sunday School Lesson
•*

By F. H. Present, Department of Horticulture, Ontario 
Agricultural College AUGUST 6.

fa
Less®e X|: Luke 8:1-3; Matthew 27, 68,66; John 19: 

25; 20: 1-18. Golden Text—Our soul waited, 
for the Lord; He is our help and 

shield.—Psalm 33: 20.

What hag been responsible for the, province go to show. The trouble is 
remarkable interest which has de-1 that we, as farmers, have not yet ac-

s__________ _______________ _______________________abolish it. ... „ nf the for the beautiful in Nature’ Wé can,porta"t Part ln the rural Problem and emphasizes the part that women olnyed may have let to that lnf.r.n« Tb2

““tii v.Kashas,!;
vhich, when slaughtered, yield what ^ The attempt of many farmers a™=" ®r ‘‘ maV ba J“8‘ tbe "atu’,al under Bome conditions, supply most man who came into the house of Si- Again, the Gospel record that
is known as soft pork. This con-, to turn thick hog conformation into development, on a wide scale, of the j ,. ,. material jmon the Pharisee. Jesus pardoned ?“* of her our Lord cast seven devils,
sists of softness in the fat and a gen- the “select bacon” grade may have expression of such sentiments. I .. - h : ' t in the ber and 8ent her away in peace, while bas been misunderstood. Dr. Adenoy
eral flabbiness which makes it impos- î?fg TWs emKze“the fact To-day. ln ail of our cities, prac-L,^ ', !.!™, 1 he rebuked Simon. We are not to .8/8, very clearly and emphatically, .
sible to prepare a “best” Wiltshire “aï m^t «7,Obtained is tically aji of our towns and m.n’y and 7^7 £

onto he , ^ gS‘ a Slde’T bacon conformation, by adopting the the smaller communities, local organ-, * aloPng the Une» tending to bring7"y and village coveringcompletel? ! cia*d with the idea 7fP possession
in h,„7 classed as ,sec°nda or tlurds right breeds which then will carry the mations have been formed for the, about a naturalistic effect, one that a certain region. Shewing the glad :'vere accompanied with a corrupt
in the trade, while in the worst cases flntsh to produce “best” Wiltshire; Purpose of furthering the idea of | wiU blend in with the surroundings' tidings. The word “gospel” means I™0™1 ?baract?r The popular idea
they are almost valueless. As stated, without excessive fat. Breeding and the beautification of public and pri-;an(j be an added attraction to them.1 good news. Jesus spoke words of hope vle Magdalene” is a baseless libel
an undue number of Canadian hogs feeding go together and the principle vate grounds. These are usually, To accomplish this end and in order and love to those hearts where hope'0 “ary of the Watch-tower.””
this year are cutting out soft 0f feeding should now receive special branches of the Ontario Horticultural : to ffajn a natUral effect the following1 waa abscnt and love was needed. The I. there has been misunderstand-

This is all the more remarkable in attention. I Society but in many cases the local j *eral ruies should be’applied: j fwe^ve wfr° himi sharing the ^ there have been magnificent com-
Canada because it is the one aspect Pork and lard are two of the larg- branch of the Women’s Institute has g , Allow for open spaces 0f lawns Jjj’f 1abrist 8 work and partak‘ i churches of ^hristond’nm"’’,,8* not,ah e 
of scientific bacon production which is est items in the food supply of the taken up this work In the larger and for vUta8 6howing attractive! y 2 C-L%n There was a !named afte^ h^r-itte * Russian
generally considered to have been American people, according to a re- cities or many of them, the Parks views beyond. To accomplish this^Jj ^f7o7en Sers'a J well Tsthe ; ^urch of St. Mary the Magdalereon
most thoroughly studied. “Aside from, cent statement from Washington. The Commissions are doing much to beau- the planting of trees and shrubs in'djgcip]e band The religious teachers ,tl,c Mount of Olives, and the Magda-
soft pork investigations very little ex-'average annual per capita consump-. “fy «vie property. However, with groupg at the boundaries, at the j une- of the day treated women with con-!, & °,ne °f.the well known churches
peri mental work has been carried on | tion for the last five years was 67.3 all of this development of interest, tion of paths and roads and the plant- : tempt in their teaching. “No woman Î” “ 7,‘vj”
with thc definite aim of ascertaining pounds of pork and 12.5 pounds of the rural communities are most back- jn„ 0f shade trees along the walks! was allowed to come closer to a man ‘y1 *"ollap*
the effect of feeds and feeding on the lard, as compared with 60.9 pounds ofi ward taking it up. It is true that an(j drives is practised. (than four cubits* distance.” Which ?r dnnî^m.iIt‘a,£,aIeP£ f1
quality of the ultimate product,” Mr.; beef. In several recent years the con-‘ manY community parks have been and 2. Avoid straight lines; make use bf€.n healed of evil spirits and . , . #m^rc«
G. B. Rothwell, Dominion Husband-! sumption of pork alone has exceeded, are being established but these are ./natural curvedlines \ infirmities Jesus had blessed them ^s the redemption of sinning
man, wrote in a recent report. The. that of all other meats combined, j comparatively few. The movement 3. Do not use anything of a stiff or, le/fmm thetown Even though there may have
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,: Those who fail to understand why, cannot be said to be effective in the formal nature such as formal flower ùhom wwt î/n (Lrite^Whether n !'ll3takl' 88to identity!7nl she wa,
and the Central Experimental Farm, i Canadian farmers should raise bacon countiy until it brings about such an beds, vases, etc., and if board or iron the state of Marv had been that of not necessarily a specially sinful w'-
Ottawa, many years ago did extensive ! hogs when United States farmers | interest that every farm owner is go- fences are used allow vines to climb spiritual malady or moral dégrada- ”fnI she a" afflicted woman, and 
experimental work on this subject but have had such good success with the I ln8 to do something to his own home' over them I tion, it was extreme in its nature, as "IfY, he,r deliverance, she
apparently its practical application lard type will find a partial answer grounds and surroundings that will; 4. clipped hedges, trees and shrubs is indicated by the word “seven,” and showed >> j"
has been lost. to their problem in the above quota- make h'm Proud of them rather thanjshould not be used nor should mason-!wbicb is the word of completeness, j 's, men knd women °whnf

“One of the greatest defects in quai- lion from the Washington report, says ashamed of their ugliness. For it is, ry of any sort wh6thF P°d or evil. spjnsive to the “3-tTdinm
Ity with which Canadian packers have the “Family Herald,” Montreal. The a regrettable fact that our farm 5. if privacy is desired use clumps' //' sp“”,”b„Sher^®® kingdom of God,” and with
to contend is a tendency of some of the American farmer has a home market homes throughout too many commun-|0f dose-growing shrubbery. steward or chïmbertoîn SnJe sun !£rat.eful heart, she found
sides to turn soft during the process at his door for his lard and port The «rt unattractive and 6. Avoid the use of ail plant curl-1 po^^im^o be te noSieman wW the ^rd «» the fo
of curing," to quote Professor. Geo. ! Canadian farmer has not and his uninteresting parts of the landscape. osities and try to obtain in the color son Jesus healed at Cana. Susanna.
E. Day, who wrote about 1906. “Soft-; hogs, if produced in any large tram- For this condition of affairs there scheme a gradation rather than a con-j Nothing more is known of her. Min
tness has nothing to do with fatness; lier, must be exported, as the home Is no real excuse as the hundreds of trast of colors. istered unto him. In their deep grati-
in fact, a thin side is more apt to de-, market will only consume a limited attractive and splendid farm home 7. Rustic work well arranged is' tilde they sought to make
velop softness than a fat one. In a' quantity. grounds found scattered all over the helpful in producing a natural effect. îürn" They helped Jesus in the way
soft side the fat is soft and spongy; “We cannot export hogs to the Un- =====____________________________ !_________________  the-X wera able. bY using their pos-
and sometimes even the lean is affect- 'led States market as it is already ___- „ . sessions to procure necessaries of life
ed . . . The percentage of soft sides ' supplied with hogs grown in that " 'T 7 /a Why Hens Become Broody nd hls comPany-
Is sometimes very high, even as high country. Last year the United States x2g) >”>uZ'^Z/V and How To Break Them ‘ watch,ng ™e cross of JESUS,.Variegated Alfalfa
as 15 per cent. It will be readily ! exported many millions of p ronds of JOHN 19. z&. /
understood that such a condition re-1 folk and pork products. Our only lhe m,lk in this can is from con- A rest period follows after a hen John 19: 25. There stood by the Common alfalfa has a violet flower 
presents an enormous shrinkage in1 alternative outlet is the British mar teiited cows”—so runs the legend to has laid a series of eggs and is usual- cross . Mary Magdalene. Mark tells which differs in degree of density
value; and this loss is bound to be re-1 ket, and that calls for bacon. Not justj be aeen on a certain brand of evapor- ly accompanied by broodiness. This us that there were many women near from a very pale to a comparatively
fleeted in the prices paid the farmer ‘any old bacon’ but-bacon of fine qual- ated milk. Finding ourselves in close means that the succeeding egg aeries *b®acr?sa/™?ewho; had followed, deep^ color. The flowers of the Var- 
for his hogs. This is not a matter, ity, put up as ’Wiltshire sides,’ bacon Proximity to one of the large farms, must remain dormant for two or / minigte/ „nto hinf T wm I ‘tf/d ,A'falfa- however* ‘"elude
therefore, which affecte merely the up to the standard the British con- wbere. such cows are kept, we went three months until the hen has hatch- ; therefore> no passing enthusiasm That 8 üf 1 7’ FT and/ellow as
packer. It affects the bacon industry sumer has been accustomed to from out °f our waY a b,t to make the Per-| ed a brood, reared it and gained the made them follow Jesus through Gal- , as .!et and aIso bIe"ds of these
as a whole and the farmer, sooner or Denmark and Ireland. Unless our sonal acquaintance of these much ad-, vigor for further development. This ilee in his days of popularity. When ™lors with each other. The July
later, must shoulder the.Joss ” bacon is up to that standard it will vertised contented cows. will probably bring her into the molt- \ the dark days came they still clung blossoms, in a series of thirty-four

Professor Dav enumerates eki„f "ot command the too price Wlie'her The first thi"g to greet us upon ing season, in which case there will, to him and watched him in deep, plots of different varieties and strains
causes of softness in bacon • Exclusive 'our American cousins will continue to ««tering the big dairy stable were two be little chance of egg production for /uKh boPeless. love. a8 he hung on of alfalfa bring tested in the Field
meal feeding corn beans lack of /! prefer pork and lard to bacon cannot co"sP,cuous signs which gave us to 100 days. If the hen is interrupted/6 crosa- Husbandry Department at the On-
ercise untkr’iftiness lark nf finish be foretold nor does it matter to the ""derstand that the advertising slo- in the beginning of broodiness, how-jlll. witnessing the resurrection of tarJ° Agricultural College, show a
holding back and lack of maturity i Canadian ho« raiser- »i"ce the pro- Kan was backed up by practical ^güi- ever, the whole dormant period is «SUS, JOHN 20: /-18. variegation of from one to eighty-five

T. , 7y- I ducer there can be trusted to shane oda of dairy work- One of them Tea» changed to one of activity. V. 11. But Mam stood without per cent I" past experiments at the
and packerTriik? if mav b/a/rH '^ Product to the demands of Ms “No Swearing Allowed. These Are The broody hen, if allowed to re- After the Sabbath was over, Mary fol.,e^’ the common alfalfa of On- 
that fhte tea nrohlemto other rnf,ndihome market- What we need to do, Conte"ted Cows." The other advised main on the nest, soon becomes thin1 Magdalene came very early in the ^«obas proven tender and the varie-
, . th, “ problem in other coun- !, h product for the market us that K,"dly Treated Cows Give and emaciated. She eats and drinks corning, bringing spices to complete Rated hardy. This variegated alfalfc
“The Journal Of m// Ts l' i to wh/we have to^^cater-ïn^ ^ “ More and Better Milk ” We h""ted very little and thus draws heavily on tke ”ork of >ove begun by Joseph and i. being grown successfully in

he Journal of the Minister of Agri- tance the British bacon market " up tbe barn boss and asked him to her internal storehouse for susten- 'Nlcodemus; She finds the tomb ber of counties in Ontario, such as
culture” in Great Britain there are StanCe the Br'tlab_bacon market. tell more about the nhase of the work „n,. ! e.^y. .b“‘ a" a"Be‘ there who Welland. Lincoln. Peri and h.n;
the results of a special Investigation ------------................. suggested bv the nlacards , Proa,uctt,on result3 declared that Jesus is risen, Matt. 28: mand
Into soft bacon. Thc writer states• Learn the amount of lubrication ,1 „ y P , " .. ... » 8^°ndary circulation—a circulation 6. In amazement and sorrow, she
“The lack of uniformity in bacon pigs "ceded. Too little means friction and you..s6e- ,ta something like that can progress no faster than /runs to Peter and John and tells of
Is one of the chief handicaps of the worn parte. Too much means a gum- / ^ FI v** /u 8Uppked :fr?m the ordinary; the empty tomb and M ows the two
cur«r Soft fat i„ detrlm/„i f ming and a clogging of Darts and th« just what they say. You can under- daily wear and grind on the body tls- dls?‘Plea 88 they run to the tomb and

tsrzrssfcmsavtafee - E3BHF"- ifr,FF5
cause such fat develops rancidity more —---------O------------ iess a drifter unless he hannens to develonment P - thought that fills her mind is that she
rapidly than firm fat. Moreover the Take out insurance coverage na _ . . .. . , r. . j cannot find the body of Jesus to payappearance of the bacon leaves much matter of husiness nolicv Tho wi»! 1 S°m6 y°/g ^ncultunil student Hence it is a matter of dollars and the last rites of \ov/. Looked into; 
to be desired. Unfortunately there te1 man does not run ânv f wh° COmeS here for 8 b,t of exP6rt" 66nts that this self-imposed starva- more look of sorrowing love,
ho certain test bv which tha niwr ^ ^ ^rom ence. tion, as a result of the broodiness,I Vs. 12-14. Seeth two angels . . why
forecast the nature of the haenn f / with^ v \!1pr?tect hImself* A talk “Among the men who come and go should be intercepted at the earliest deepest thou? In John's account it is 
from an insn^Hnn of tk c to , u"! ,reU.abl6 msuranC6 aRent will there is a certain percentage always possible moment. It is much easier "ow for the first time that the angels
d -Lcass ^.Zentk it is9nlî n ' ^malî ,11"m7bng: and.the re,ative,y that ia accustomed to cuffing cows to discourage a hen fromTrood” are feen' In the other Gospels ^the 

sible to rick oûTTeT 1 .n0t ?r i mf 1 am°unt !penU°r ,nsurance Pro- around, speaking harshly to them, the first or second day than it is to fk 7“ k / the,first vlslt to
and hlrfnti Lln/kih sides ; tection, is worth while in satisfaction, and all that If they do not learn break her after she has been so for AJ jTeF i/l" TrV"/

S,5‘m'Tr" ,br sz1 lî"*' r""?, e,r, wW’.,y ™hm' r dîï tt- -t'“ome unexPected claim, there at least learn that a cow is one active and the habit of sitting is not angels. She turned herself back, and 
of the most sensitively strung of farm so confirmed. During the spring and «»«•' Jesus. Thus it was to a woman 
animals. She can tell a cross word early summer months the nests should tbat Jesus actually revealed himself 
every time from a kind one. be examined every evening for hens ' “rs*; °f a“ '" bis resurrection life.

“And we know that a large por- tba* sbow a tendency toward broodi- ! Vs. 14-18. She supposing him to be
tion of the milk drawn at any milking "esa: tbose that show signs by cluck-! the gardener. Mary’s eyes were filled
is manufactured, so to speak, while *"£■ ruffing of feathers and general „ t?aVs that dimmed her vision, 
the cow is at the pail. If a cow stands defensive attitude should be removed. | FeTus" was ^oubties? altered in^!,7 
in fear of a cuff or a kick the pro- There are many ways of breaking clearance. Moreover there was in her 
duction is curtailed. This is an im- “P broodiness, but subjecting the hen ; mind no hope of Jesus’ resurrection 
portant factor with us for we have at “> some form of cruelty or privation, ! All these facte made her slow to real- 
all times a number of high-producing as waa the old idea, may result in tee the whole truth of it all. When she 
cows on test and the Tiolding back’ f“rther loss in egg production. A sit-1 mistook Jesus for the gardener or 
even of a small quantity of milk at ti"B hen should be induced to eat and keeper of the garden, it was because
each milking makes quite a differenco drink free,y aa wel1 as to exercise./6, gard6n6r, was the only person
in the final total. This will revive her appetite, and if ‘,kely to be there at that time of the

“When a new man comes into the ^ Vendin'M lï thc first few;frid it în the samê 'l^ng' way^in
barn we advise him as to our rules in -X f b the egg organs which he had been accustomed toXsay
regard to the kind treatment of our wl“ resume activity. jit in the days of his flesh. It was the
animals. We show him these signs , 0,J® of the most efficient ways of love In the word that opened the eves 
We impress it upon him that they are brefklng “p brpodiness, where large! and heart of Mary. Rabboni; said in 
not intended for the amusement of “ocks are kept m long laying houses, i wonder and ldve Tonr/i me not; rath- 
visitors, but as a rule of conduct for ls, *° par,t,tlon the end which has ". do "ot cling to me Mary seemed 
the men who handle the animate As p,™ty a“"ab‘"6 «nd remove all £ ts earthl> Me °were restored 
a rule, our men fall into the spirit n»8 . x Up's 1St. migbt Jesus reminds her that he must as-
of the thing quite readily. Now and sccluded ' pots; p“t the hens in Ccnd to the Father. The love remains
then we have to let a man go because ,18» p®.n’ r^memberinK to keep plenty but new relationships exist. Go 
he has become too set in his wav” °* an., wa*Gr before them and, and say . . / ascend. Jesus is not a

As we drove on, the phrase “Kind where possible’ to encourage exercise. | Master restored to earth, but a Mas- 
ly treated cows give more and better If they stlU show tendency to con- ter entered into heaven, that they
milk," kept recurring to us. Then we struct J16®15’ put a C0UPle of lively must tbink ot'
remembered that the Swiss peasant cockere^s ln the pen. In a warm cli-
usually croons to his cows while he is mate’ or /en weath" “ I"ild the When we are misunderstood, it
milking her. We recalled, also, cf aa™e resu,t8 can be obtained in an gives us a sad, stinging feeling of 
having read of someone who operated °“tdoor yard constructed at the side, pain. Sometimes it stirs us to resent- 
a phonograph in his milkin" stable of 8 bu,ld»ig to afford protection in! ment and anger. In tome cases the 
at milking time • j case of storm. \ wrong understanding is never correct-

Here, it evidently appears is a bit' If th"e are only a few fowls, a!ed. but perhaps in most instances 
of cow nsvcholoow that k,= ko coop with a slatted bottom raised sooner or later justice is done. Many,1 Hi1,! g>’ that has been over- jut six inches from the vrnnnH ,vm 'f not most, competent scholars be-
looked by the average dairyman. The'8/84 The hen3 are not ahfeT "'"l'ieve that Mary Magdalene has been 
harsh word, the whack over the back Î' . \v hens ar® not able to squat misunderstood, doubly so, and for 
with the milk stool, the cuff and the com^ortably °nd the air currents i many centuries. Whether in that sa- 
klck should go into the discard in PRSSln.^ un<?er them 18 not just whatjered presence of her beloved Lord
stables where it Is desired to secuie1 they llke; tbey soon become disgusted, in Paradise, any shade of unhappi-
”more and better milk" without » and are glad to j°in the Aock when ! ness or annoyance troubles her, we 
single extra cent of expense for ad- reIeased' Water nnd food should be! cannot know. Perhaps the spirit of 
dittonal overhead. kept before the hens in the slatted Bonar 8 hymn ,s Kufficlent comfort.

coop.
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SOFT PORK A MENACE—WANT 

BACON, NOT LARD. 
Somewhat of a new difficulty in 

bacon manufacture—or rather, a very

in Parte, while Oxford has its Magda- 
Moreovcr, in the nama 

ary Magdalene the church

was 
prac-

was one of the peo- 
who were ro

of the 
and with a vlad, 

ways of 
— the founding of 

the kingdom. It Is no discredit to the 
Church thac Ihere are so many .vo- 
, . I" ‘ts membership and sendee; 

their sensitive souls have responded 
intuitively to the high calls of Christ, 
tie has dohe much for womanhood, 
and they know it.

men
some re-

a num-

In Peel County an Alfalfa 
Club has been organized and this 
son over one hundred fiield of varie
gated alfalfa have been entered and 
inspected for seed production. Sev
eral carloads of hardy alfalfa seed 
was shipped from Peel County in 1922 
in addition to a considerable amount 
which was sown locally.—Ontario 
Agricultural College.
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Here IsThe Pump You Need
SMART’S

TANDEM
DOUBLE ACT/A/Q

PUMP
moreefive ^®^and

model which it has definitely replaced 
Repairs easily made with household tools. 
Con be drained to prevent freezing. 
Easily primed.

-ASK ABOUT IT AT YOUP HA&DWAQE STORE

JAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKVlllE.ONT.
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APPLICATION.

“The Master praises ; what are men?”
Mary h?s l>een doubly misunder

stood. She has been identified with
out sufficient warrant with the 
man who was a sinner, who anointed 
Christ's feet with the precious oinU

•>
If angleworms persist in damaging Plan your kitchen and home ar- 

special plants they can be controlled rangement so that you do not do your 
by adding lime-water to the soil.
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j housework in a workhouse. ISSUE No. 30— f23.
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Get th!# book I You car.oot Afford to 
be without it It c stA j .ju uotliiui; ! If 
you oit'u horstis. It luu u*. u you huu'lre±i 
of dollars.
Tlie book —*‘A treatise on tha Lor ho" — ia 
youis lor the asking, i your drii;;pi.«Va.
1'he l.orse end ell ai-'Ut him— LU dlsenFes 
—liovr to ivvugiitre them—what to do «Lout 
thun—with <;h#i lore on breeding,—ehuee 
and §ho>!ng, feodjng—nnd many tried and 
proven horsemen's remudle*.
Ask your dnurgist fo 
ou the Uone” or

joy cf “A Treatise (llrccb— 12write uj

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. 
Eaoeburg Falls, Vt. U.S-A.

AN INDEPENDENT 
INCOME

through

Systematic
Saving

ff<r a

Is possible for every 
Individuel who Will 
plan and qprry out a 
systenredc, regular 
programme of saving and Investing a fixed portion 
of his or her monthly income In safe bonds.

How to budget your income and determine, from 
the results of investigation into thousands of cases, 
the correct ratio between income and expenditure is 
cosnaietely described in our booklet “ Buying Bonds 
on the Partial Payment Plan.” Send the coupon be- 
low-to our nearest office for a copy of the book and 
particulars of the plan.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
CZ LIMITED

Ottawa 
NeHrYorK

Montreal 
London Enÿ

198Bay St.
Toronto

Please feend me a copy of “ Buying Bonds on the 
Partial Payment Plan**—No. X-119.

Address.
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